Public Transportation - Chase Center will be a transit hub!

Ride Muni during Events - your event ticket is also your all-day Muni ticket.

- With a Muni Metro T Line stop right at its doorstep, dedicated Muni bus shuttles (78X and 79X) and a Muni stop serving the 55, 48 and 22 lines within 1 block, connections to BART and the entire Muni system will be easy and fast.
- Muni Metro T Line and Shuttle (post—game) trains will run at increased frequencies along the Embarcadero and, when completed, along the Central Subway route.
- Muni (local) is your free connection to BART (local/Peninsula/East Bay), Caltrain (South Bay), SamTrans (Peninsula/South Bay), AC Transit (East Bay), WestCAT Lynx (East Bay), Golden Gate Transit (North Bay), Amtrak, through connections at the Salesforce Transit Center or the Ferry Building.
- Ferry service will be available at the temporary Ferry Terminal at Pier 48 to serve all games and large events, Pier 52, as well as at the Ferry Building.
- AllNighter service (between 12 am to 5 am) is available through Route 91 (stop at 3rd/Mariposa) to all other routes including Route 800 to the East Bay, and Route 397 to the Peninsula/South Bay.
- Type in Chase Center into your favorite transit trip planning app to find the best ways to get here using transit.

More detail on these transit options have been provided in Page 2 of this guide. Please refer to Chase Center website for more recent updates.
Chase Center Patron/Employee Public Transit Options

Within SF:

**Muni Rail**
- UCSF/Chase Center (16th Street) K Ingleside/T Third and S Shuttle stop located on 3rd Street.
- These trains are included in your event ticket and are your easiest path out of the immediate vicinity post events to bring you closer to your destinations or to your choice of another mode of travel.
- Please walk towards crossings along 3rd/16th as well as 3rd/Warriors Way (South St), so we can keep you safe through your entire event experience.
- Stay up to date on transit conditions by following Muni on Twitter (@sfmta_muni)

**Muni Buses/Shuttles**
- Regular Bus Service - The 55, 48, 22 lines will also continue to run according to their regular schedules.
- 78X: 16th Street Arena Express bus service from 16th/ Mission Street (same stop as line 55).
- 79X: Van Ness Arena Express bus service from existing 47/49 line bus stops along the Van Ness Corridor.
- 78X and 79X Buses will begin running approximately 2.5 hours prior to the start of any Chase Center event and for 30 minutes after events end and provide one-way service only.
- Both lines will drop off at 16th and Mission BART station. The 78X will return to Chase Center for additional trips. The 79X will continue on, making local stops on Van Ness at Market Street continuing to North Point.

**AllNighter:**
- AllNighter is the late-night and early-morning bus network that serves San Francisco, the East Bay, and Peninsula from approximately midnight to 5AM.
- Route 91 stops at 3rd/Mariposa Street approximately every 30 minutes.
- Please note that free parking (subject to availability) is provided at BART stations between 3 pm till 4 am.

**Mission Bay Transportation Management Association (TMA):**
- Mission Bay TMA provides free shuttle bus service connections for employees and visitors to BART (Powell Street Station), Caltrain (4th Street & King Street Depot), and destinations within Mission Bay. You may use any of these lines to arrive at Chase Center.
- The closest stops near the Chase Center based on these route maps are at 4th/16th, Owens/Gene Friend Way, 7th/Hoopers.
- There are 4 routes running approximately every 15-20 minutes between 6:30 am till 11 am in the morning and 3:15 pm till 7:15 pm in the afternoon/evening.
- These shuttles stop operating around 7:15 pm and are better as commuter options. They will not be available post events.

**From East Bay/Peninsula/South Bay:**

**BART to Muni**
Take BART to the Embarcadero Station or 16th Street Station.

**From Embarcadero Station:**
- Transfer to/from BART to the Muni T Third line to the UCSF/Chase Center (16th Street) platform.
- The last BART train to the East Bay will depart at 12:26 am
- The last BART train to the Peninsula/South Bay will depart at 1:02 am

**From 16th Street Station:**
- Transfer to/from BART to the 78X. The stop near the BART station will be at the same stop as the existing line 55 stop.
- The last BART train to the Easy Bay will depart at 12:19 am
- The last BART train to the Peninsula/South Bay will depart at 1:09 am.
- Stay up to date on transit conditions by following BART on Twitter (@sfbartalert)

**From the Peninsula/South Bay:**

**Caltrain connecting to Muni or walk to Chase Center**
- The San Francisco Caltrain Station at 4th and King St. is the last station stop and serves all trains.
- Transfer from Caltrain station to Muni T Third platform (located across the street on 4th between King St. and Berry St.) and take Muni to the UCSF/Chase Center stop or walk along 4th St. and turn left on South St. to Chase Center (approx. 15-20 minutes).
- Weekdays/Saturdays: The last Caltrain train departs at 12:05 a.m.
- Sundays/Holidays: The last Caltrain train departs at 9:37 p.m.
- Stay up to date on transit conditions by following Caltrain on Twitter (@Caltrain)

**From the East/North Bay:**

**Ferries**
- Stops located at Pier 48 (temporary ferry terminal), Pier 52 and the Ferry Building

**From Pier 48:**
- Walk north on Terry A Francois Blvd. to Pier 48 (temporary ferry terminal). Reserve tickets ahead online through Golden Gate Transit or San Francisco Bay Ferry (WETA).
- Golden Gate Ferry from Larkspur also provides a park and ride opportunity based on availability (for up to 600 riders).

**From Pier 52:**
- Mission Bay TMA/Tideline ferry service operating from Berkeley Marina with a stop at Pier 1.5 in San Francisco before terminating at Pier 52 in Mission Bay (just 2 blocks from Chase Center).
- This ferry service is provided at a charge. Monthly passes may be purchased.
- This ferry service operates approximately every 30 minutes from 7 am till 10 am in the morning and 4 pm till 6:35 pm in the afternoon/evening.

**From Ferry Building (along Embarcadero/Market St.)**
- WETA, Blue & Gold, and Golden Gate operate regular ferry service between the San Francisco Ferry Building (2 miles from the project site) and Vallejo, Larkspur, Sausalito, Tiburon, Oakland, Alameda and South San Francisco.
- The Ferry Building is also a terminal/hub for Muni and Amtrak/Amarak Capital Corridor service.
- Stay up to date on transit conditions by following WETA/ Golden Gate Ferry on Twitter (@sfbfbayalerts and @goldengateferry)

**Other Regional Transit Providers:**
- SamTrans Routes 292, 397, 398, and FXC run on Mission St. (and Potrero Ave.) from the Peninsula/South Bay with stops at the Salesforce Transit Center.
- WestCAT Lynx provides service from Hercules.
- Golden Gate Transit provides service from the North Bay.
- AC Transit Transbay bus service provides direct connections between communities in the East Bay and the Salesforce Transit Center. Lines that provide service to the Salesforce Transit Center include: B, C, CB, E, F, G, H, J, L, LA, NL, NX, NX1, NX2, NX3, NX4, O, P, S, SB, V, W, Y.
- Stay up to date on transit conditions by following AC Transit on Twitter (@rideact)
Curb Map

The curb map presents the approximate locations where you should go for a particular transportation service stop.

Taxi and Paratransit Services

Taxi and Paratransit pickups are conveniently located on Terry A. Francois Blvd. in front of Chase Center for north bound and south bound guests.

Ride Hail

- Select your passenger pick up zone on your smartphone.
- Walk to the loading zone, located on Terry A. Francois Blvd.
- No ride hail pickups on 16th Street, 3rd Streets, or Warriors Way.
- We also recommended that if you choose to leave the immediate vicinity to get closer to your destinations or away from traffic, please do so using the Muni T-Third train towards locations where there are other existing white zones for passenger loading (for instance near 4th & King Caltrain station).

Walk Times

- To/From Chase Center to 4th and King Caltrain Station is approx. 15-20 minutes.
- To/From Chase Center to the temporary Ferry terminal on Pier 48 is approx. 10-15 minutes.
- To/From Chase Center to the 91 AllNighter stop on 3rd/Mariposa is approx. 5 minutes.
- To/From Embarcadero Station to Salesforce Transit Center and Ferry Building is approx. 5-10 minutes.
- To/From Chase Center to 16th Street Station/Embarcadero Station is approx. 40-50 minutes.

Bike & Scooter

Free Bike Valet (for 300 bikes) is located along 16th Street on the south side of Chase Center.

Bay Wheels (previously Ford GoBike) Bike Share stations are available around Chase Center at existing locations as shown in the map.

Overflow bike racks will be made available at the Bike Valet.

Bike racks will also be available on public sidewalks around the Chase Center and is a convenient option to also park your scooters.

Bike & Scooter Parking
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- Bay Wheels (previously Ford GoBike) Bike Share stations are available around Chase Center at existing locations as shown in the map.
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- Bike racks will also be available on public sidewalks around the Chase Center and is a convenient option to also park your scooters.
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Chase Center Transportation FAQ

Will there be on-site parking at Chase Center?
On-site parking at Chase Center is very limited, and we strongly encourage Chase Center Patrons to use public transportation. However, there is a limited amount of off-site parking located within a half-mile of the arena. Please reserve your parking and plan your drive based on travel time.

Can I bike to Chase Center?
Chase Center will be one of the country’s most bicycle-friendly arenas with more than 300 permanent bike valet parking spaces and immediately adjacent to multiple bicycle paths. We are also working with SFMTA, the Port, and the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition to locate additional bicycle share stations in the vicinity of the arena.

Will there be ferry access to Chase Center?
A new temporary ferry landing at Pier 48 will offer service for Chase Center events. The temporary landing is expected to be operational for events, including the 2019-20 Warriors season, beginning in October 2019.

A permanent ferry landing at 16th Street is planned to open in late 2021, providing direct water access to Chase Center.

Are there plans to run a Central Subway line directly to Chase Center?
Beginning in 2020, Muni’s Central Subway will provide a convenient connection between Chase Center and the Powell Street BART/Muni station. Patrons arriving on BART from the East Bay will be able to access the Central Subway (T-Third line) via a pedestrian subway from the Powell Street Station (BART) to the new Union Square Station (Muni).

Where does the funding for infrastructure improvements come from?
The Warriors contributed $29 million upfront to these and other infrastructure improvements, and Chase Center will generate another $14 million annually to support the increased City services.

How do I find my way within Chase Center after an event to where I need to catch my transit/bike/paratransit?
Please feel free to ask a staff member for help on where you need to go and also review the Curb Map for stop locations.

Please also look for real time departure information on one of the Transit Screens located within the building.

There will be signs outside also directing you to different transportation choices.

3rd Street/Warriors Way (West Plaza) is your fastest way out of the immediate vicinity through Muni T-Third. This can be a connection to several other transit options & to a ride-hail closer to your final destination & away from traffic congestion.

16th Street and Illinois Street (East Plaza) will be where you will find the Muni Shuttles to 16th Street BART as well as biking options.

Terry Francois Boulevard (Esplanade/East Plaza) will be where you can go to walk to your ferry connection. It is also where the paratransit pick up, taxi stands as well as priority and ride hail pick up points will be located.